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65 German

Owner: Kennard Real Bird
6 yr old Sorrel Mare
Saddle Bronc
Delivery: Left
She weighs in at 1250 lbs. She has over 25 outs in four
years of bucking. We started bucking her as a three
year old and her first trip was well above average. They
scored an 83 pt. ride on her. She has been a consistent
20 pt horse and above. Shane Moran of Great Falls, Mt.
won the Fourth of July PRCA Rodeo in Killdeer, North Dakota with a marking of 80 points.
She bucked two days in row at Killdeer, just lost one point from the first day. Her most
recent out was at the Crow Fair Rodeo on the Third weekend in August. At Crow she
bucked off a good cowboy from Miami, Oklahoma, who had qualified for the IPRA finals
in Tulsa, Ok. On that trip she was right at 23 pts. She is not hard to ride. I know that a world
class bronc rider can get a 23 pt ride on her every trip. In 2011, we took her to the Indian
Finals Rodeo in Las Vegas, Nevada. She bucked off two cowboys easily. Takes an
Average Rein. #65 German is half sister to Painted Valley, The saddle bronc of the year,
from Vold Rodeos. Her sire is Oil Train, who we use for over five years. Harry Vold used him
just that one year and got Painted Valley. Mike Cervi owns Oil Train now.

780 Oilfield Flats

Owner: Kennard Real Bird
5 yr old Sorrel Mare
Saddle Bronc
Delivery: Right
She weighs 1250lbs. Has been bucking for 3 years. She is
a 19+ point horse. Clay Gruel won second place on her
at the Fourth of July PRCA Rodeo in Killdeer, North
Dakota with a marking of 78 points. Shane Moran
marked an 84 pt ride on her at the World Class Bucking
Futurity in Jordan, MT for second Place. Rollie Wilson scored a 79 point ride on her to win
the long round at the Crow Fair Rodeo in Crow Agency, Mt. She is a nice and easy horse
to ride. Cowboys will come a long ways to ride her. Takes an X and 2 for rein.

810 Oreo

Owner: Kennard Real Bird
4 yr old Black & White Paint Mare
Saddle Bronc
Delivery: Right

Takes an x and 2 for rein.

She weighs 1350+ lbs. Big Horse that can take a
pulling. She is a 19 point horse. She is just now starting
to figure out her bucking style, which is very nice.
Hasn’t drawn a cowboy who could spur her hard. I
think a good spur ride will take her to the next level.

